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ABSTRACT 

Aluminum–Gallium doped with titanium by using ONIOM method through structural, electrical, and 

thermodynamic properties was studied in detail. Crystal structure of Ti–(Al–Ga) surface was coated by S- & N-

heterocyclic carbenes of benzotriazole (BTA), 2-mercaptobenzothiazole (2MBT), 8-hydroxyquinoline (8HQ) and 3-

amino-1,2,4-triazole-5-thiol (ATR). The “NMR” spectroscopy of the adsorption of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR on the 

Ti–doped Al–Ga nanoalloy surface represents that this surface can be employed as the magnetic S- & N-heterocyclic 

carbene sensors. In fact, “Ti” site in “Ti–(Al–Ga)” nanoalloy surface has bigger interaction energy amount from “Van der 

Waals’ forces” with BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR that might cause them large stable towards coating data on the 

nanosurface. It has been estimated that the criterion for choosing the surface linkage of “S” and “N” atom in BTA, 2MBT, 

8HQ, and ATR in adsorption sites can be impacted by the existence of close atoms of aluminum and gallium in the “Ti–

(Al–Ga)” surface. The fluctuation of “NQR” has estimated the inhibiting role of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR for Ti–

doped Al–Ga alloy nanosheet due to “S” and “N” atoms in the benzene cycle of heterocyclic carbenes being near the 

monolayer surface of ternary “Ti–(Al–Ga)” nanoalloy. Moreover, “IR” spectroscopy has exhibited that Ti–doped Al–Ga 

alloy nanosheet with the fluctuation in the frequency of intra–atomic interaction leads us to the most considerable 

influence in the vicinage elements generated due to inter–atomic interaction. Comparison to ∆𝐺𝑎𝑑𝑠
𝑜   amounts versus 

dipole moment has illustrated a proper accord among measured parameters based on the rightness of the chosen isotherm 

for the adsorption steps of the formation of BTA @Ti–(Al–Ga), 2MBT @Ti–(Al–Ga), 8HQ @Ti–(Al–Ga), and ATR @Ti–

(Al–Ga) complexes. Thus, the interval between sulfur, nitrogen and oxygen atoms in BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR during 

interaction with transition metal of “Ti” in “Ti–(Al–Ga)” nanoalloy, (N→Ti, O→Ti, S→Ti), has been estimated with 

relation coefficient of R² = 0.9509. Thus, the present has exhibit the influence of “Ti” doped on the “Al–Ga” surface for 

adsorption of S- & N-heterocyclic carbenes of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR by using theoretical methods. Furthermore, 

the “partial electron density” or “PDOS” has estimated a certain charge assembly between Ti–(Al–Ga) and S– & N–

heterocycles of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR which can remark that the complex dominant of metallic features and an 

exact degree of covalent traits can describe the augmenting of the sensitivity of “Ti–(Al–Ga)” surface as a potent sensor 

for adsorption of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR heterocycles. 

Keywords: (S- & N-heterocycles) @(Ti–Al–Ga) complexes; BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, ATR; DFT; Langmuir adsorption; CAM-

B3LYP/EPR-III, LANL2DZ,6-31+G(d,p) 

1. Introduction 

The Material selection is one of the popular approaches used to prevent corrosive reactions. Apart from 

special needs joint to the real application and the corrosion environment, there are also usual factors to be 

denoted in material selection[1]. The alloys of metal elements are employed in the branches of car designing, 

national defense society, airplane industry, electronics and daily significant building with high quality[2]. As a 

matter of fact, Al material is generated by Hall-Héroult approach with defects of high energy consumption, 
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rigid corrosion of instruments, environmental pollution and other 

issues[3,4]. 

In fact, heterocyclic organic compounds consisting of multiple 

bonds and heteroatoms like oxygen, nitrogen and sulfur are remarkable 

corrosion inhibitors owing to the absorbance on the metal surface 

through their heteroatoms. The adsorption of heterocyclic organic 

compounds on the metal surface closes active zones and decreases the 

speed of corrosion. Nevertheless, the efficiency of the inhibitor is 

related to the physico-chemical attributes such as inhibitor structure, 

being special functional groups, aromaticity, different types of 

corrosive solutions and charge electron density[5–8]. 

It is obvious that heterocyclic carbenes containing “S” and “N” 

atoms are impressible corrosion compounds for diverse series of metals 

in varied acidic solutions[9–16]. Since various specifications of 

heterocycles carbenes are remarked, it is crucial that the electrons of a 

series of heterocycles are considered. Thus, functionalized 

heterocycles as corrosion inhibiting agents have been selected and 

identified based on their physico-chemical specifications, and an 

attention has been assigned to the quantitative assessment of the 

internal and steric impact of these structures upon their inhibiting 

output[17–22]. It has been seen that heterocycles containing “S” and “N” 

atoms are appropriate corrosion inhibiting agents for most of metal 

crystals in diverse acidic conditions; For example benzotriazole at the 

“Cu” and “Fe” electrode, isoquinoline and imidazole families at the 

“Fe” electrode are impressive inhibiting agents for corrosion of these 

metal crystals[23–39]. The microscopic interaction and reaction 

mechanism between molecules might be deeply revealed from the 

quantum chemical specifications which provide an advantageous track 

to detect adsorption tendency between molecules and interfaces at the 

atomic and molecular stages[40–42]. Nowadays, it has been shown that 

pyridine and alkylpyridines had been employed as corrosion inhibiting 

agents of the “Al” crystal. There are many investigations that have been 

devoted to the usage of potent heterocycles and heteroatomic 

molecules consisting of organic materials that enhance the 

anticorrosion qualifications of metal surfaces and alloys. The presence 

of heteroatoms containing “O, S, N, P” atoms, “aromatic rings” and 

“multiple bonds” with “π–electrons” in these inhibiting agents support 

largely the foundation of inactive blocks on metal crystal and alloys[43–

48]. Moreover, it has been analyzed that alkylpyridines have been 

widely used through their strong polarity which enhances in ionic 

liquids and solution media. 

There is a reasonable connection between the thickness of the 

passive layer and the effectiveness of inhibiting the corrosion 

action[49,50]. From the XRD patterns and impedance spectroscopy, it 

was found that gallium replaces AlT, AlO, and Ti sites in the 
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NASICON LiTi2 (PO4)3 (LTP) phase. The formation of TiO2, AlPO4, and GaPO4 phases are explained on basis 

of XRD, and conductivity enhancement of Li+ due to presence of Ga3+ and Al3+ near the (M1 and M2) cation 

vacancy sites is explained. The Ga3+ is likely to replace Al and Ti–both cations. From the impedance scaling, 

it was determined that the presence of different phases near grain boundary also influenced the conductivity 

with increase in content of gallium[51]. 

In the previous works, the adsorption analysis of pyridine, and nitrogen heterocyclic derivatives onto 

pristine two-layer aluminum surface[52], pure monolayer aluminum metal surface based on Freundlich 

Adsorption[53] have been investigated. Furthermore, the data of Langmuir adsorption model of organic 

inhibitors containing pyridine and alkylpyridines[54]; BTA, 8HQ, and 2MBT[55] by using monolayer binary 

alloys of the “Al–Mg”, “Al–Ga”, “Al–Si” surfaces have been reported. Besides, the role of pyridine and its 

family compounds as corrosion inhibiting agents for monolayer ternary “Al” nanoalloys including “Al–Mg–

Si”, “Al–Mg–Ge”, “Al–Mg–Sn” surfaces have been studied[56]. 

Now, the present work intends to extend the previous works[52–56] toward the investigation of Ti–doped 

“Al–Ga” surface for adsorption of S- & N-heterocyclic carbenes of benzotriazole (BTA), 2-

mercaptobenzothiazole (2MBT), 8-hydroxyquinoline (8HQ) and 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole-5-thiol (ATR) by 

using through “CAM-B3LYP/EPR-III, LANL2DZ,6-31+G(d,p)” theoretical methods. 

2. Theoretical Insights, applied material and method 

2.1. Ti–doped Al–Ga alloy & inhibitory  

Certain of the popular kinds of corrosion for “Al” which are autonomous of the corrosive condition 

contain “pitting”, “stress-corrosion cracking”, “exfoliation”, “intergranular”, and “galvanic”[57]. The non-heat 

manageable alloys have the larger corrosion persistence against common corrosion compared to the heat 

manageable alloys. “Al–alloys” might be sensitive to intergranular corrosion process if “second-phase” micro 

components are generated at grain boundary orientations. A corrosion ability of the alloy is separate from that 

of the matrix will also make intergranular corrosion process. The existence of perceptible values of soluble 

alloying elements like “Cu, Mg, Si, and Zn” will cause these alloys sensitive to “stress-corrosion” cracking 

process[58,59]. Certain elements like Cu and Mg added to Al alloys ameliorate the mechanical attributes and 

conduct the alloy to reply the heat dealing. The existence of magnesium also increases resistance and reduces 

the rate of strength loss at high temperature in the alloys. 

Aluminum–Gallium (Al–Ga) which is a degenerate alloy is obtained from liquid gallium diffusing the 

crystal structure of Ga metal. This alloy is so much fragile that is broken under a little pressure. Al–Ga alloy 

is also chemically more fragile, because it prevents Al from forming a protective oxide layer. This element and 

its alloys are usually employed experimental fluids for modeling both liquid and solid dynamics in planetary 

cores. Al–Ga is able to react with H2O molecules to produce Al oxide, Ga metal and hydrogen gas. Al reacts 

in air to generate an inactive layer of aluminum oxide and it doesn’t react with water. Aluminum–Gallium alloy 

can form Al nanoparticles for the hydrogen creating reaction[60]. 

In this article, the adsorption of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, ATR as corrosion inhibitors on the Ti–(Al–Ga) surface 

was coated by S- & N-heterocyclic carbenes of benzotriazole (BTA), 2-mercaptobenzothiazole (2MBT), 3-

amino-1,2,4-triazole-5-thiol (ATR), and 8-hydroxyquinoline (8HQ) was assigned by the most suitable 

Langmuir isotherm, which exhibits the chemisorptive nature of the bond between the inhibitor molecules and 

the Ti–(Al–Ga) alloy surface (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Introduction of physico-chemical adsorbing properties of S- & N-heterocyclic carbenes of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, ATR onto 
Ti–(Al–Ga) alloy. 

2.2. Multilayer & multilevel of theoretical “ONIOM” approach 

From computational level of “ONIOM” methodology, any combination of three levels in the decreasing 

the order of accuracy might be confirmed in “ONIOM3”. The specially admissible levels are “high QM1”, 

“medium QM2”, and “low QM3 or MM”, where “high level QM1” frequently is the “ab–initio” or “DFT” 

methodology, “medium level QM2” is a “low–level ab initio”, “DFT”, or “semi–empirical (SE) QM” 

methodology, and low level includes an “SE QM” methodology or the “MM” methodology[61]. 

Based on this research, “ONIOM” methodology, “QM” has been performed due to the “DFT” 

methodology of “CAM–B3LYP” with “6-31+G(d,p)” basis set for “H”, “C”, “S” and “O” atoms, EPR-III for 

“N” atom and “LANL2DZ” for the transition metals of “Ti” atom in the adsorption sites. “QM2” has been 

fulfilled on certain “Al” and “Ga” atoms in the adsorption sites due to semi-empirical force fields. And, a 

“QM3” has been discussed on the other “Al” and “Ga” atoms with “MM2” methodology (Figure 1)[61]. 

Therefore, the mixing of three levels of “QM”, “QM2” and “QM3” in decreasing the order of validity has 

been allocated possessing “high”, “medium”, and “low” surfaces of theoretical level[62]: 

𝐸ONIOM = 𝐸high(QM1) + 𝐸medium(QM2) + 𝐸low(QM3) (1) 

“ONIOM” as a “three–layered” methodology of authorizes us to unravel a bigger system more explicitly 

than the “one-layered” model which may behave a medium size system stringently like a huge system with 

usual exactitude (Figure 1)[63]. So, the mentioned “three–layered” sample has been used to activate barriers 

for the BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, ATR onto mono-layer Ti–(Al–Ga) alloy surface towards generating the “Langmuir 

adsorption” complexes consisting of BTA @Ti–(Al–Ga), 2MBT @Ti–(Al–Ga), 8HQ @Ti–(Al–Ga), and ATR 

@Ti–(Al–Ga) (Figure 1). 

2.3. Density Functional Theory (DFT) Method 

Our computations have been carried out due to the conceptual “DFT” using the projector enhanced wave 

“PAW”[64] methodology. The Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof “PBE” functional under the generalized gradient 

approximation “GGA”[65] was applied as the “exchange-correlation” functional. The nonempirical “PBE” 

functional is recognized to relegate precise crystal specifications[66]. Commonly, where “GGA” functionals 

lose out, local density functionals stop too. Considering the thermal conductivity compared to local density 

functionals, “PBE” does not over attach structures, and therefore the interatomic force constants are not too 

flexible. All in all, the lattice thermal conductivity is entirely the same whether using local density or “GGA” 
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functionals[67–73]. 

“DFT” or “Density functional theory” calculations have been accomplished by using “Gaussian 16 

revision C.01” program package[74]. The input Z–matrix for the S- & N-heterocyclic carbenes of BTA, 2MBT, 

8HQ, ATR as corrosion inhibiting agents adsorbed onto the “Ti–(Al–Ga)” alloy surface (Figure 1) has been 

provided with “GaussView 6.1”[75] due to the rigid system and coordination format of which a blank line has 

been cited and using “LANL2DZ,EPR–III, 6-31 + G(d,p)” basis sets to distinguish “chemical shielding”, 

“frequencies”, “thermodynamic properties”, “electrostatic and electronic potential”, “natural atomic charges, 

“projected density of state” and other quantum properties for this work. The rigid “PES” has been calculated 

at “CAM–B3LYP/EPR–III,LANL2DZ,6-31 + G(d,p)” for (BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, ATR) adsorbed onto “Ti–(Al–

Ga)” alloys surface in which the small energy difference between the formations of “BTA @ TM–(Al–Ga), 

2MBT @ TM–(Al–Ga), 8HQ @ TM–(Al–Ga), and ATR @ TM–(Al–Ga) complexes can direct us to an 

efficient coated crystal for preventing the corrosion process. Thus, it has been discovered that the crystal 

binding site preferable of “N, O, S-atoms” is largely impacted by the essence of neighboring “N, O, S–atoms”. 

The calculated “(BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, ATR) @ Ti–(Al–Ga)” pair repartition functions have predicted that the 

formation of crystals addresses to shorter “N→Ti–alloy, O→Ti–alloy, and S→Ti–alloy” bond lengths when it 

is figured out to the analogous growth (Figure 1). 

3. Results and discussion 

The adsorption of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, ATR as S- & N-heterocyclic carbenes on the “Al–Ga” Nanoalloy 

doped with Ti in “NaCl” solution was allocated by the most appropriate “Langmuir isotherm”, which remarks 

the “chemisorptive” nature of the bond among the (BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, ATR) @TM–(Al–Ga) complexes, the 

equilibrium distribution of ions of the adsorbing compound between the solid and liquid phases, and a 

monolayer attribute. The adsorbed molecules are kept on the “Ti–(Al–Ga)” surface with chemisorbed 

inhibitors having high protection (Figure 1). 

3.1. The Properties of Electronic specification 

The electronic structures of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, ATR adsorbed on the Ti–doped Al–Ga surface have been 

investigated to simplify subsequent study for interfacial electronic properties using “CAM-B3LYP/ LANL2DZ, 

6-311+G (d,p)” basis sets.  

Figure 2a–d shows the projected density of state “PDOS” of the (BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, ATR) @Ti–Al–Ga 

surface. The appearance of the energy states (d-orbital) of Ti within the gap of Al–Ga surface induces the 

reactivity of the system. It is clear from the figure that after doping with Ti atom, there is a significant 

contribution of “Ti” d-orbital in the unoccupied level. Based on the population analysis and “DOS”, it can be 

concluded that “Ti” remains in the cationic state and it can accept more electrons from other atoms. Therefore, 

the curve of partial “DOS (PDOS)” has described that the “p states” of the adsorbing process of “S” & “N” 

atom of on the BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, ATR adsorbed on the “Ti–(Al–Ga)” surface are overcoming due to the 

conduction band (Figure 2a–d). A distinguished metallic trait might be seen in BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, ATR @”Ti–

(Al–Ga)” crystal because of the potent interaction between the “p states” of C, N, O, S, Al, Ga and the “d” 

state of “Ti” near the “Fermi energy”. Furthermore, the essence of covalent traits for these clusters has 

displayed the similar energy value and image of the “PDOS” for the “p orbitals” of C, N, O, S, Al, Ga and “d 

orbitals” of “Ti” (Figure 2a–d). 
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(a) (b) 

  

(c) (d) 

Figure 2. “PDOS” adsorption of (a) BTA @ Ti–(Al–Ga), (b) 2MBT @ Ti–(Al–Ga), (c) 8HQ @ Ti–(Al–Ga), and (d) ATR @ Ti–(Al–
Ga) with Fermi level = 0. 

Figure 2a–d shows that the BTA @ Ti–(Al–Ga), 2MBT @ Ti–(Al–Ga), 8HQ @ Ti–(Al–Ga), and ATR 

@Ti–(Al–Ga) states, respectively, have the most contribution at the middle of the conduction band between 

−5 to −20 eV. Contribution of gallium states in BTA @” Ti–(Al–Ga) complex are enlarged, but hydrogen, 

carbon, nitrogen, aluminum, and titanium states have little contributions and similar together (Figure 2a). 

Furthermore, contribution of hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, sulfur, aluminum, and titanium in 2MBT @” Ti–(Al–

Ga) complex are enlarged and similar together (Figure 2b). Moreover, contribution of hydrogen, carbon, 

oxygen, aluminum, and titanium in 8HQ @Ti–(Al–Ga) complex are enlarged and similar together, but nitrogen 

states have little contributions (Figure 2c). Beside, contribution of gallium states in ATR @Ti–(Al–Ga) 

complex are enlarged, but hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, sulfur, aluminum, and titanium states have little 

contributions and similar together (Figure 2d). 

The “partial electron density” or “PDOS” can also estimate a certain charge assembly between Ti–(Al–

Ga) and S- & N-heterocycles of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR. On the other hand, the above data can illustrate 

that the complex dominant of metallic features and an exact degree of covalent traits can describe the 

augmenting of the sensitivity of “Ti–(Al–Ga)” surface as a potent sensor for adsorption of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, 

and ATR heterocycles (Figure 2a–d). 
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3.2. Magnetism and atomic charge analysis 

Nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum of Ti–doped “Al–Ga” alloy surface as the potent sensor for 

adsorbing the S- & N-heterocycles of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR can unravel the role of the indicated 

transition metal of “Ti” in the active site of “Al–Ga” alloy surface through the formation of the covalent binding 

between S- & N-heterocyclic carbenes (adsorbate) and surface (adsorbent). 

From the “DFT” calculations, it has been attained the “chemical shielding” (CS) tensors in the principal 

axes system to estimate the “isotropic chemical-shielding” (CSI) and “anisotropic chemical–shielding” 

(CSA)[76]: 

𝜎𝑖𝑠𝑜 = (𝜎11 + 𝜎22 + 𝜎33)/3 (2) 

𝜎𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑠𝑜 = 𝜎33 − (𝜎22 + 𝜎11)/2 (3) 

The chemical shielding extracts from “Nuclear magnetic resonance” or “NMR” can be applied for 

allocating the structural and geometrical specifications of materials. As a matter of fact, “Gauge Invariant 

Atomic Orbital” or “GIAO” methodology has been recommended as a valid methodology for “NMR” 

parameter computations and “ONIOM” has caught much regards for gaining “NMR” chemical shielding of 

“inhibitor-surface” complexes such as isotropic chemical shielding appears in Equation (4): 

𝜎𝑖𝑠𝑜,𝑂𝑁𝐼𝑂𝑀 = 𝜎𝑖𝑠𝑜,ℎ𝑖𝑔ℎ(𝑄𝑀1) + 𝜎𝑖𝑠𝑜,𝑚𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑢𝑚(𝑄𝑀2) + 𝜎𝑖𝑠𝑜,𝑙𝑜𝑤(𝑄𝑀3) (4) 

The “NMR” data of isotropic “σiso” and anisotropic shielding tensor “σaniso” for BTA @Ti–(Al–Ga), 

2MBT @Ti–(Al–Ga), 8HQ @Ti–(Al–Ga), and ATR @Ti–(Al–Ga) complexes have been computed by 

“Gaussian 16 revision C.01” program package[74] and been shown in Table 1. 

Table 1. NMR properties of chemical shielding tensors (σiso & σaniso/ppm) for BTA @Ti–(Al–Ga), 2MBT @Ti–(Al–Ga), 8HQ @Ti–
(Al–Ga), and ATR @Ti–(Al–Ga) complexes. 

BTA @Ti–(Al–Ga) 2MBT @Ti–(Al–Ga) 8HQ @Ti–(Al–Ga) ATR @Ti–(Al–Ga) 

Atom σiso σaniso Atom σiso σaniso Atom σiso σaniso Atom σiso σaniso 

C1 115.7400 167.1911 C1 138.2183 120.7762 C1 115.6284 97.1211 N1 66.2666 220.1213 

C2 123.1077 146.5940 C 134.0515 133.5171 C2 129.4094 131.1109 C2 108.9951 89.1839 

C3 123.1391 115.5774 C3 152.8493 79.9594 C3 123.2336 121.0239 C3 93.3383 37.4125 

C4 105.7168 63.6944 C4 130.4395 68.8030 C4 125.1511 159.7292 N4 145.5038 308.3332 

C5 128.0957 134.6295 C5 135.8676 128.6658 C5 130.7512 118.3958 N5 56.5231 181.7100 

C6 125.2577 134.5757 C6 129.2949 138.9273 C6 117.9570 147.8562 N6 273.4976 40.0943 

N7 138.1353 142.9835 S7 810.8707 208.1817 N7 5.4087 485.5466 S7 862.5215 494.6408 

N8 34.6360 142.6484 C8 105.6628 185.5172 C8 108.2072 128.4342 Al8 254.3320 575.3041 

N9 33.1241 320.6595 N9 83.7001 298.0337 C9 125.0637 140.8585 Ga9 370.3780 650.3940 

Ga10 2579.9301 407.8428 S10 676.0546 555.3818 C10 119.9337 134.8668 Al10 352.4745 533.3908 

Al11 480.1440 410.9498 Ga11 2386.5752 622.1167 O11 274.9979 639.6289 Ga11 2335.8966 765.5075 

Ga12 1118.3269 1161.1280 Al12 392.0125 407.3028 Ga12 2699.3615 203.5223 Al12 216.2356 728.7044 

Al13 72.4557 539.3687 Ga13 1412.9832 782.5463 Al13 462.4740 321.0927 Ga13 369.9747 960.5613 

Al14 98.1250 455.8092 Al14 163.1344 544.0216 Ga14 1119.0769 1129.0216 Ti14 690.0063 1038.2717 

Ga15 1661.1119 525.1091 Al15 268.8910 174.8583 Al15 146.3763 499.9465 Ga15 561.9992 1068.9999 

Ti16 960.0092 749.6172 Ga16 1747.5429 410.6617 Al16 67.0637 589.7539 Al16 9.7640 345.3731 

Ga17 1125.4109 1142.8250 Ti17 985.5186 680.7430 Ga17 1659.0550 416.7764 Al17 198.3902 451.1506 

Al18 122.4984 486.4085 Ga18 1238.0104 1074.7605 Ti18 960.3130 718.7992 Ga18 2273.2970 1026.5069 

Al19 5.8116 645.5896 Al19 248.2057 756.2451 Ga19 155.6199 1148.5059 Al19 163.6230 384.4612 

Ga20 2814.7285 109.7524 Al20 237.4912 313.2766 Al20 149.7685 494.6129 H20 18.9590 61.9691 
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Table 1. (Continued). 

BTA @Ti–(Al–Ga) 2MBT @Ti–(Al–Ga) 8HQ @Ti–(Al–Ga) ATR @Ti–(Al–Ga) 

Atom σiso σaniso Atom σiso σaniso Atom σiso σaniso Atom σiso σaniso 

Al21 474.9763 288.6708 Ga21 2436.9743 563.7037 Al21 15.2227 711.2818 H21 28.9438 15.1633 

H22 11.1800 47.3958 Al22 495.9512 512.5519 Ga22 2760.9758 207.2477 H22 29.1543 15.8472 

H23 25.2346 4.9269 H23 26.1444 7.1234 Al23 451.3756 158.1253    

H24 24.5753 3.6723 H24 25.7183 5.9815 H24 25.0509 4.0106    

H25 25.3436 3.5121 H25 25.0572 6.2016 H25 25.8934 4.2494    

   H26 25.3752 5.5229 H26 25.1887 3.1011    

      H27 23.4236 7.8379    

      H28 25.7152 3.8937    

      H29 25.2200 4.4910    

In Table 1, “NMR” data has reported the notable amounts for transition metal of titanium which has been 

doped on the Al–Ga surface through the adsorption of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR heterocyclic carbenes. 

In fact, the adsorption of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR heterocycles introduces spin polarization on the 

Ti–doped “Al–Ga” nanoalloy surface which indicates that this surface might be applied as magnetic sulfur and 

nitrogen heterocycle detectors. In fact, it is revealed that the “isotropic” and “anisotropy” shielding augment 

with the occupancy in BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR heterocycles penetrated by “S- and N-atoms” in the 

benzene ring diffusing onto Ti–doped Al–Ga surface (Figure 3a–d). 

 

 

(a) (b) 

  

(c) (d) 

Figure 3. The NMR spectroscopy results of isotropic shielding tensor (σiso) and anisotropic shielding tensor (σaniso) of different 
elements in S–& N– heterocycles adsorbed on the Ti–doped Al–Ga: (a) BTA @Ti–(Al–Ga), (b) 2MBT @Ti–(Al–Ga), (c) 8HQ @Ti–
(Al–Ga), and (d) ATR @Ti–(Al–Ga) complexes accompanying “CAM-B3LYP/EPR-III, LANL2DZ,6-31 + G(d,p)”. 
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In Figure 3a–d, titanium in the complexes of BTA @Ti–(Al–Ga) (Figure 3a), 2MBT @Ti–(Al–Ga) 

(Figure 3b), 8HQ @Ti–(Al–Ga) (Figure 3c), and ATR @Ti–(Al–Ga) (Figure 3d) denotes the fluctuation in 

the chemical shielding tensor. 

In fact, Figure 3a–d indicates the maximum fluctuation for gallium atoms in the neighboring of titanium 

in the center of metal alloy (adsorbent) for receiving the electrons of nitrogen (N→Ti), oxygen (O→Ti) and 

sulfur (S→Ti) of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR heterocycles (adsorbate). 

3.3. Electrostatic properties & “NQR” 

In this research, the calculated “nuclear quadrupole resonance” or “NQR” specifications extract from 

electrostatic properties have been calculated for BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR which is accord to the results of 

the “nuclear quadrupole moment”, a trait of the nucleus, and the “electric field gradient” or “EFG” in the 

neighborhood of the nucleus. 

As the “EFG” at the citation of the nucleus in N-heterocycles is allocated by the valence electrons twisted 

in the particular attachment with close nuclei of Ti–doped “Al–Ga” alloy crystal, the “NQR” frequency at 

which transitions occur is particular for an (N-heterocycles) @(Ti–Al–Ga) complexes (Table 2). In “NMR”, 

nuclei with spin ≥1/2 have a magnetic dipole moment so that their energies are split by a magnetic field, 

permitting resonance sorption of energy dependent on the “Larmor frequency”; 𝜔𝐿 = 𝛾𝐵 , where 𝛾  is the 

gyromagnetic ratio and 𝐵 is the magnetic field external to the nucleus. In “NQR”, nuclei with spin ≥1, there 

is an electric quadrupole moment which is accompanied with “non-spherical” nuclear charge diffusions. So, 

the nuclear charge diffusion extracts from that of a sphere as the oblate or prolate form of the nucleus[77,78]. 

“NQR” is a straight frame of the interaction of the “quadrupole moment” with the “EFG” which is produced 

by the electronic structure of its ambiance. Therefore, the “NQR” transition frequencies are symmetric to the 

electric quadrupole moment of the nucleus and a measurement of the strength of the local “EFG”: 𝜔~
𝑒2 𝑄𝑞

ħ
=

𝐶𝑞 , where 𝑞 is dependent on the biggest fundamental portion of the “EFG” tensor at the nucleus, and 𝐶𝑞  is 

quadrupole coupling constant parameter[79,80]. 

In this research work, the “electric potential” as the quantity of work energy through carrying over the 

electric charge from one position to another position in the essence of electric field has been evaluated for BTA 

@Ti–(Al–Ga), 2MBT @Ti–(Al–Ga), 8HQ @Ti–(Al–Ga), and ATR @Ti–(Al–Ga) complexes using “CAM-

B3LYP/EPR-III,LANL2DZ, 6-31+G(d,p)” level of theory (Table 2). 

Table 2. The Bader charge (Q/e) and electric potential (Ep/a.u.) for elements of BTA, 2MBT,8HQ, and ATR which have been 
adsorbed on the Ti–(Al–Ga) alloy surface by CAM–B3LYP/EPR–III,6-31+G(d,p) calculation extracted of “NQR” method. 

BTA @Ti–(Al–Ga) 2MBT @Ti–(Al–Ga) 8HQ @Ti–(Al–Ga) ATR @Ti–(Al–Ga) 

Atom Q Ep Atom Q Ep Atom Q Ep Atom Q Ep 

C1 –0.1125 –14.6212 C1 –0.0664 –14.5063 C1 0.1210 –14.4825 N1 –0.2938 –18.1582 

C2 –0.0808 –14.5659 C –0.0754 –14.5231 C2 –0.1149 –14.5679 C2  0.2343 –14.4573 

C3 0.0396 –14.5285 C3 –0.2057 –14.4938 C3 0.0336 –14.5392 C3 0.0121 –14.5179 

C4 0.0402 –14.5359 C4  0.0861 –14.4747 C4 –0.0097 –14.5484 N4 –0.2280 –18.0638 

C5 –0.0799 –14.5536 C5 –0.0665 –14.5232 C5 –0.1030 –14.5797 N5 –0.2079 –18.1454 

C6 –0.0895 –14.5665 C6 –0.0726 –14.5245 C6 –0.0765 –14.5574 N6 –0.4049 –18.0294 

N7 –0.1672 –18.0411 S7 0.3250 –58.1111 N7 –0.2343 –18.1153 S7 0.4273 –58.3342 

N8 –0.0654 –18.0688 C8 –0.1770 –14.5121 C8 0.0077 –14.5279 Al8 0.2681 –43.5789 

N9 –0.1613 –18.0865 N9 –0.2524 –18.0712 C9 –0.0882 –14.5578 Ga9 1.1136 –146.0595 

Ga10 0.1207 –146.475 S10 0.3488 –58.3634 C10 –0.0767 –14.5525 Al10 –0.3685 –43.4074 
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Table 2. (Continued). 

BTA @Ti–(Al–Ga) 2MBT @Ti–(Al–Ga) 8HQ @Ti–(Al–Ga) ATR @Ti–(Al–Ga) 

Atom Q Ep Atom Q Ep Atom Q Ep Atom Q Ep 

Al11 –0.1053 –43.569 Ga11 0.0448 –146.495 O11 –0.2265 –21.9892 Ga11 0.4462 –146.4056 

Ga12 0.9176 –146.166 Al12 –0.0527 –43.6163 Ga12 0.0589 –146.489 Al12 0.2801 –43.5816 

Al13 0.3653 –43.669 Ga13 0.9627 –146.186 Al13 –0.0903 –43.6019 Ga13 0.9883 –146.0851 

Al14 –0.0023 –43.6023 Al14 0.2255 –43.7377 Ga14 0.9542 –146.185 Ti14 –3.6262 –89.9952 

Ga15 1.0241 –146.174 Al15 –0.0180 –43.6155 Al15 0.3439 –43.6835 Ga15 1.2081 –146.0879 

Ti16 –3.2144 –90.1082 Ga16 0.9769 –146.177 Al16 –0.0163 –43.6093 Al16 –0.3449 –43.4154 

Ga17 0.9187 –146.185 Ti17 –3.4484 –90.1336 Ga17 0.9868 –146.177 Al17 –0.4371 –43.3663 

Al18 0.3749 −43.6645 Ga18 0.7519 –146.2 Ti18 –3.1653 –90.1096 Ga18 0.9428 –146.3735 

Al19 –0.0369 –43.5944 Al19 0.3708 –43.6268 Ga19 0.9342 –146.203 Al19 –0.3634 –43.4365 

Ga20 0.1057 –146.475 Al20 –0.0096 –43.6087 Al20 0.3506 –43.677 H20 –0.1165 –0.7069 

Al21 –0.1060 –43.5684 Ga21 0.0430 –146.487 Al21 –0.0269 –43.6087 H21 0.2355 –1.0121 

H22 0.0684 –1.06291 Al22 –0.0461 –43.605 Ga22 0.0742 –146.49 H22 0.2347 –1.0115 

H23 0.0776 –1.1452 H23 0.0780 –1.08985 Al23 –0.1136 –43.5827    

H24 0.0925 –1.12976 H24 0.0867 –1.11231 H24 0.0725 –1.13396    

H25 0.0761 –1.14576 H25 0.1019 –1.10939 H25 0.0700 –1.15191    

   H26 0.0886 –1.11547 H26 0.0789 –1.13683    

      H27 0.0926 –1.13105    

      H28 0.0799 –1.13565    

      H29 0.0831 -1.12984    

Furthermore, in Figure 4a–d, it has been sketched the “Bader charge” for some atoms of hydrogen, 

carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, aluminum, gallium and titanium in the adsorption process of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and 

ATR on the Ti-doped “Al–Ga” alloy surface which have been calculated by “CAM-B3LYP/EPR-III, 6-311 + 

G (d,p), LANL2DZ”. 

 
Figure 4. (Continued). 
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Figure 4. Bader charge (a.u.) atoms of H, C, N, O, Al, Ga and Ti in the adsorption process of (a) BTA, (b) 2MBT, (c) 8HQ, and 
(d)ATR on the Ti–doped “Al–Ga” alloy by “CAM-B3LYP/EPR-III, LANL2DZ,6-31 + G(d,p). 

In Figure 4a–d, it has been described the influence of the replacement of aluminum metal elements in 

“Al–Ga” surface with “Ti”. It’s vivid that the curve of “Al–Ga” is waved by the transition metal. The sharpest 

peaks for Bader charge have been shown around transition metal doping of the Al–Ga which present the 

electron accepting characteristics of titanium versus nitrogen and sulfur atoms of heterocycles in BTA, 2MBT, 

8HQ, and ATR (Figure 4a–d). 
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It has been exhibited that the Bader atomic charge graph of “S– and N–atoms” has the same tendency, 

however a considerable deviation from transition metal element of “Ti” (Figure 4a–d). 

In fact, Figure 4a–d indicates that the gap Bader charge between N, S, O atoms and transitions metal “Ti” 

has the maximum value. On the other hand, it can be considered that the efficiency of electron accepting for 

the Ti–doped on the “Al–Ga” surface indicates the power of covalent bond between nitrogen, oxygen, sulfur 

and titanium. 

The amounts of changes of charge density have exhibited a more important charge transfer from S- & N-

heterocyclic inhibitors of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR as the electron donors adsorbed onto Ti–(Al–Ga) 

nanoalloy which play a role as the electron acceptor “S→Ti, N→Ti”. In fact, “Ti” sites in “Ti–(Al–Ga)” 

nanoalloy has more interaction energy from “Van der Waals’ forces” with BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR that 

can cause more stability towards coating specifications on the alloy crystal. It has been estimated that the 

precedence for picking out the crystal binding of “N-, O-, S-atoms” in BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR in 

adsorption positions can be impressed by the essence of neighboring elements of aluminum and gallium in the 

“Ti–(Al–Ga)” surface. 

3.4. Infrared “IR” spectroscopy & thermodynamic analysis 

The “IR” spectrums for adsorption of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR on the surfaces of Ti–doped on the 

“Al–Ga” have been reported in Figure 5a–d. The graphs of Figure 5a–d has been observed in the frequency 

range between 500 cm−1–4500 cm−1 for the complexes of BTA @Ti–(Al–Ga), 2MBT @Ti–(Al–Ga), 8HQ 

@Ti–(Al–Ga), and ATR @Ti–(Al–Ga). 

  

(a) (b) 

  

(c) (d) 

Figure 5. Infrared spectrums for titanium doping of aluminum–gallium nanosheet alloy as: (a) BTA @Ti–(Al–Ga), (b) 

2MBT @Ti–(Al–Ga), (c) 8HQ @Ti–(Al–Ga), and (d) ATR @Ti–(Al–Ga). 

The “IR” spectrum for each of these materials in Figure 5a–d has been observed in the maximum 

“frequency” approximately around 1000–3500 cm−1 with a sharp peak at 3500 cm−1 for BTA @Ti–(Al–Ga) 
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(Figure 5a), around 500–2500 cm−1 with three sharps peak at 2000 cm−1, 2100 cm−1, and 2150 cm−1 for 2MBT 

@Ti–(Al–Ga) (Figure 5b), around 1500–2250 cm−1 with two sharp peaks at 1725 cm−1 and 2050 cm−1 for 

8HQ @Ti–(Al–Ga) (Figure 5c), around 1500–4500 cm−1 with two sharp peaks at 2000 cm−1 and 4350 cm−1 

for ATR @Ti–(Al–Ga) (Figure 5d). 

Furthermore, these materials have been accounted at “CAM-B3LYP” level of theory accompanying “6-

31+G (d,p)/EPRIII/LANL2DZ” basis sets to receive the more valid equilibrium geometrical specifications, 

physical and thermodynamic parameter for each of the dedicated composition (Table 3). 

Table 3. The physicochemical behavior of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR adsorbed on the Ti–(Al–Ga) surface and formation of BTA 

@Ti–(Al–Ga), 2MBT @Ti–(Al–Ga), 8HQ @Ti–(Al–Ga), and ATR @Ti–(Al–Ga) complexes. 

Compound ∆Eo × 10−4 

(kcal/mol) 

∆Ho × 10−4 

(kcal/mol) 

∆Go × 10−4 

(kcal/mol) 

So 

(cal/K.mol) 

Dipole moment (Debye) 

Ti–Al–Ga –739.1685 –739.1685 –739.1708 79.167 7.0260 

BTA –24.5172 –24.5172 –24.5196 80.255 3.3166 

2MBT –69.5235 –69.5234 –69.5260 85.643 2.5108 

8HQ –29.5527 –29.5526 –29.5551 83.336 1.6389 

ATR -43.1336 –43.1336 –43.1358 73.839 1.5672 

BTA @Ti–(Al–Ga) –763.6316 –763.6316 –763.6343 90.194 7.1112 

2MBT @Ti–(Al–Ga) –808.5925 –808.5924 –808.5952 93.169 9.1414 

8HQ @Ti–(Al–Ga) –768.6825 –768.6824 –768.6855 101.515 6.6887 

ATR@Ti–(Al–Ga) –781.5880 –781.5879 –781.5906 90.766 6.5028 

Based on Table 3, the thermodynamic specifications, the authors concluded that this protective film 

containing the (BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR)@ Ti–(Al–Ga) which might be effective through doping of 

transition metal (Ti) toward formation of complexes including BTA @Ti–(Al–Ga), 2MBT @Ti–(Al–Ga), 8HQ 

@Ti–(Al–Ga), and ATR @Ti–(Al–Ga). 

Considering Figure 6, it could be detected that the maximum of the “Langmuir adsorption isotherm” 

curves on the basis of ∆𝐺𝑎𝑑𝑠
𝑜   may depend on the interactions between the BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR 

heterocycles and the “Ti–(Al–Ga)” alloy. Comparing the ∆𝐺𝑎𝑑𝑠
𝑜  amounts versus dipole moment can affirm a 

good accord among computed consequences and the validity of the picked isotherm for the adsorption 

procedure of BTA @Ti–(Al–Ga), 2MBT @Ti–(Al–Ga), 8HQ @Ti–(Al–Ga), and ATR @Ti–(Al–Ga) 

complexes (Figure 6). 

 
Figure 6. Gibbs free energy for adsorbing process of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR on “Ti–(Al–Ga)” alloy surface. 
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The “adsorptive capacity” of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR on the “Ti–(Al–Ga)” surface is affirmed by the 

∆𝐺𝑎𝑑𝑠
𝑜  quantities: 

∆𝐺𝑎𝑑𝑠
𝑜 = ∆𝐺𝑎𝑑𝑠𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒@𝑇𝑖–(𝐴𝑙−𝐺𝑎)

𝑜 − (∆𝐺𝑎𝑑𝑠𝑜𝑟𝑏𝑎𝑡𝑒
𝑜 + ∆𝐺𝑇𝑖–(𝐴𝑙−𝐺𝑎)

𝑜 ) (5) 

Remarking Table 3, it is discovered that the adsorbing process of the S- & N-heterocyclic carbenes on 

the “Ti–(Al–Ga)” alloy might be physical and chemical nature. As seen in Table 3, all the accounted ∆𝐺𝑎𝑑𝑠
𝑜  

amounts are very close, which demonstrate the agreement of the measured specifications by all methodologies 

and the reliability of the computing values. 

Therefore, the interval between nitrogen, oxygen, sulfur atoms in BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR during 

interaction and transition metal of “Ti” in “Ti–(Al–Ga)” nanoalloy, (N→Ti, O→Ti, S→Ti), has been estimated 

with relation coefficient of R² = 0.9509 (Table 3 and Figure 6). 

4. Conclusion 

This study has analyzed the molecular properties of Al–Ga and the difference in its properties when doped 

with Transition metal “Ti”. In this work, the adsorbing process and penetration of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR 

on the Ti-doped Al–Ga crystals have been studied based on “Langmuir theory” using “ONIOM” methodology 

with “high, medium and low” levels of “EPR-III/6-31 + G(d,p)/LANL2DZ”, “semi-empirical” and “MM2” 

force fields accompanying “Gaussian 16 revision C.01”. 

Denoting this research, the efficiency of the S- & N-heterocyclic carbenes” as the inhibiting agents for 

Ti–(Al–Ga) has been investigated through the electromagnetic and thermochemical traits extracts from 

“PDOS”, “NMR”, “NQR”, “IR” analysis which have been performed on BTA @Ti–(Al–Ga), 2MBT @Ti–

(Al–Ga), 8HQ @Ti–(Al–Ga), and ATR @Ti–(Al–Ga) complexes. 

In the preferred path, these S- & N-heterocyclic carbenes of BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR stay collateral 

to the plane so long as fulfilling small single rotational steps with a “C–C” double bond belonged above a 

single transition metal element in “Ti–(Al–Ga)” nanoalloy. The inhibiting process of the protonated BTA, 

2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR compositions is quoted to the total of the pure charge and the “π charge “of the “six-

ring”. BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR have been adsorbed on the crystal surface of the “Ti–(Al–Ga)” electrodes 

primarily in their protonated shapes. The most eventual adsorption pattern of the inhibiting materials is one in 

which the “S- &N-atoms” of the BTA, 2MBT, 8HQ, and ATR are close to the Ti–doped of Al–Ga nanoalloy 

surface in an inclined state. 
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